Topic: The Weather Network tour and section BBQ

*** REGISTRATION TO THIS EVENT IS REQUIRED ***  Capacity 75

Date:      Tuesday, June 11th, 2019
Time:      5:45 pm
            [BBQ 5:45pm, Meeting 7:00pm]
Food tickets will be issued upon receipt of registration confirmation.
Name tags will be issued for security purposes.

Location:  The Weather Network, 2655 Bristol Circle, Oakville, ON L6H 7W1
            Map to site https://goo.gl/maps/RUovMTSkUWFwmKeG6
            Parking and BBQ location - https://to.ly/1z7o0

Arranged By: Tony Meerakker, Sylvia Fantin

Sponsor:   Dejero, Imagine Communications, Ross Video, Lectrosonics, Evertz

Since 1989, Pelmorex Weather Networks has been refining the way it delivers weather information and data. Always with an eye on the latest technology, the Weather Network works consistently to keep the user experience as personalized and hyperlocal as possible, across all platforms. The Weather Network is expanding internationally with the focus on markets such as Europe, the U.S., LATAM, India and Australia.

Please join SMPTE Toronto Section's meeting featuring:
- Sam Sebastian, Pelmorex CEO
- Juan Diaz, Pelmorex
- Adrijan Jahjaefendic, Pelmorex

Sam Sebastian will discuss the history of the facility, its recent evolution and how technology is powering dramatic change in weather gathering. Juan and Adrijan will speak to facility technology and infrastructure.

Following the presentation we will be treated to a tour of the facility

Please note this is a ‘SMPTE Member Only’ Meeting, and registration is required. Register for this event at https://smptetoronto-june2019.eventbrite.ca/

Are you a SMPTE Member? Join or Renew at https://www.smpte.org/join

The SMPTE Board of Managers will meet in the Room 130 boardroom at 4PM

BBQ will be held before the meeting
There will be no break between presenters